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ß`mao ~ƒmo§, AmnH$mo Bg {MÌ _| Š`m {XI ahm h¡?
XrXr, h_o§ {gÜYerbm na ~hwV gmao ^JdmZ {XI aho h¡&
AÀN>m! AmnH$mo bJVm h¡ {H$ `h g^r ^JdmZ EH$ O¡go h¡?
hm± XrXr&
Bg {MÌ _| H$m¡Z H$m¡Z go ^JdmZ Ho$ Zm_ {XI aho h¢?
AOw©Z_mir, M§XZ~mbm, JOgwHw$_mb, Hw$éJwé _w{Z, _hmdra ñdm_r...
Š`m AmnZo H$^r M§XZ~mbm, AOw©Z_mir Ho$ Zm_ H$s _mbm Onr h¡? {gÕerbm na
ahZodmbo g^r {gÜY ^JdmZ _| EH$ O¡gm hr kmZ h¡, EH$ O¡gr {Z_©bVm Am¡a EH$
O¡gm hr AmZ§X h¡& bo{H$Z Š`m dmo g^r EH$ g_mZ h¢? (~ƒo h¡amZr go XoIVo h¢&)

Didi
Kids
Didi
Kids
Didis
Kids
Didi

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Dear kids. What do you see in this picture?
Didi, we see many Siddha bhagwan on Siddhasheela.
Right, Do you feel all that Siddha Bhagwan are same?
Yes! All the Bhagwan are same Didi.
Alright, What are the names of Siddha written on this picture.
Arjunmali, Chandanbala, Gajsukumar, Kurgudumuni, Mahavir Swami.
Right, Have you ever chanted the rosary in the name of Arjunmali,
Chandanbala? Although, all the Siddha bhagwans on the Siddhasheela
have same knowledge (gnan), serenity and happiness but are they
alike? (the kids are astonished with this observation)

XrXr : {Z…g§Xoh, ~hwV gmao Ord
Ho$dbkmZr hmoVo h¡, bo{H$Z
gmao {VWªH$a Zht hmoVo!
Didi : O f c o u r s e m a n y
many
soul attain Kevalgnan
but not everyone is a
Tirthankar!
I ñHw$b _| ~hwV gmao ~ƒo hmoVo h¡, {g\©$ EH$ ~ƒm hr _m°{ZQ>a ~ZVm h¡!
I A_o[aH$m _| ~hwV gmao bmoJ EÁ`wHo$Q>oS> h¢, qH$Vw S>m°ZmëS> Q´>ån hr amï´>n{V ~Zo§!

^maV _| ~hwV gmao Xoeào_r h¢, bo{H$Z {g\©$ lr ZaoÝÐ _moXr hr àYmZ_§Ìr ~Zo§!
I ñHw$b _| ~hwV gmao Q>rMg© hmoVo h¢, na§Vw EH$ hr qà{gnmb (_w»`mÜ`mnH$) ~ZVo h¢!

Eogm Š`mo§?
I na_mË_m _hmdra ñdm_r Ho$ gmW 900 AmË_m Ho$dbkmZ nmH$a _moj _| nYma|o, bo{H$Z h_

g~ {g\©$ na_mË_m _hmdra H$m ñ_aU H$aV| h¡&
I There are many children in school but only one child gets the role of
moniter!
I There are so many educated people in America, but only Donald Trump
became President!
I There are so many patriots in India, but only Narendra Modi became
Prime Minister of India!
I There are so many teachers in school, but only one becomes Principal.

Why is this so?
I There were 900 pious soul who attained Kevalgnan with Mahavir Swami
but, only He is worshipped by us.
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~ƒo: hm± XrXr, ghr h¡& bo{H$Z Eogm Š`m| hmoVm h¡?
XrXr: na_mË_m Ho$ ha {gÕm§V Ho$ nrN>o H$moB© Z H$moB©
H$maU Am¡a ahñ` N>rno hmoVo h¢ bo{H$Z h_ Cgo
g_P Zht nmVo&
{bS>a (_mJ©Xe©H$) ~ZZo Ho$ {bE EH$
~hwV ~‹S>m amO hmoVm h¡ Am¡a dh h¡ ì`{ŠV H$m
AnZm {Oå_oXmar CR>mZo H$m ñd^md! Omo ì`{ŠV
AnZr {Oå_oXmar H$mo nyU© {Zð>m go {Z^mVo h¢
Am¡a Xÿgam| H$s {Oå_oXmar H$r ^r AnZr g_P
H$a {Z:ñdmW© ^md go, nyU© H$aVo h¢, dhr§ AnZo
nX na go Cna CR>Vo h¢&
AÀN>m A~ _wPo ~VmAmo, BZ gmao {gÕ
na_mË_mAm| _| go {H$g ^JdmdZZo OJV Ho$
Ordm| H$m H$ë`mU H$aZo H$s {Oå_oXmar br Wr?
na_mË_m _hmdra ñdm_r `m JOgwHw$_mb?
na_mË_m _hmdra ñdm_r `m AOw©Z_mbr?

Gajsukumar

Arjunmali

~ƒ|: na_mË_m _hmdra ñdm_r!
Kids: Yeah... right Didi, but why is this so?
Didi: There is scientific reason behind our
Shree Mahavir Swami
Parmtama’s each and every theory but
the only problem is we do not
understand it.
There is a big secret to become the leader and it is the responsible
nature of the person. The one who fulfils the responsibility given to him
honestly and takes extra steps to help even the others fulfil their
responsibility, truly rises in his post. Now, tell me amongst all these
Siddha Parmtama in the picture, who had taken the responsibility of all
the jivas? Responsibility of all the souls or living beings.
Parmatma Mahavir swami or Gajsukumar ?
Parmatma Mahavir swami or Arjunmali?
Kids: Parmatma Mahavir Swami!
10th & 25th March 2019
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XrXr: EH$X_ ghr! [OgHo$ öX` _| h_oem Xygam| H$r ^bmB©
Ho$ ^md hmoVo h¢, _wPo ^r gwIr hmoZm h¡ Am¡a _oao gmW
Xþgamo§ H$mo ^r gwIr H$aZm h¡, Eogo ^md aIZodmbo
ì`{ŠV na_mWu hmoVo h¢& Am¡a Omo na_mWu hmoVo h¢, dhr
{VWªH$a ~ZVo h¢&
Amn _| go {H$gH$mo {VWªH$a ~ZZm h¡?
~ƒo§: _wPo {VWªH$a ~ZZm h¡&
Didi: Correct! The one whose heart is constantly
thinking of doing welfare of others, the one
who wants to be happy and make others happy is called Parmarthi. And,
the one who is Parmarthi achieves the title of Tirthankar.
Who wants to become a Tirthankar amongst all of you?
Kids: I want to become Tirthankar.

XrXr: na BgHo$ {bE AmnH$mo AnZr {Oå_oXmar {Z:ñdmW© ^md go nyU© H$aZr hmoJr& bo{H$Z Omo
Ambgr hmoVo h¢, Xygamo§ go AnZm H$m_ H$admVo h¢, dh {Oå_oXmar R>rH$$ Vah go {Z^m Zht
gH$Vo& {H$gr ^r ñnYm© _| {OVZodmbm, Z§~a 1 {IbmS>r 2 Z§~a Ho$ {IbmS>r go Wmo‹S>mgm
hr AmJo hmoVm h¡& {OVZodmbm Xygam| go WmoS>r Á`mXm _hoZV H$aHo$ OrVVm h¡& Bgr Vah Omo
ì`{ŠV Xÿgam| go Á`mXm {Oå_oXmar boVm h¡, dhr àJ{V H$aVm h¡&
Didi: To become a Tirthankar, you have to fulfil your responsibilities
selflessly. However, the one who is lazy and orders others to get his work
done, can't fulfil responsibilities. However, the winner of the race is just a
few inches ahead of the second
winner. It is that extra inches and
efforts which makes him the
winner! Similarly, the one who
takes extra responsibilities than
others reaches the top.

RESPONSIB
th

th
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h_| AmO H$m H$m_ AmO hr H$aZm Mm{hE, Cgo H$b Ho$ {bE Zht N>moS>Zm Mm{hE&
AmnH$mo nVm h¡, Ambgr H$m¡Z hmoVo h¡? {OgHo$ ^rVa ~hwV Ah§H$ma hmoVm h¡, dh Ambgr hmoVo
h¢& dh `h gmoMVo h¢ {H$ `h _oam H$m_ Zht h¡, `h _oam H$m`©joÌ Zht h¡, Bgr{bE dh Xygam| H$s godm Zht
H$a gH$Vo& Bgr{bE Omo Ah§H$mar hmoVo h¢, dh Ambgr hmoVo h¡ Am¡a Eogo bmoJ H$^r AnZo joÌ _| {ZnwU,
Hw$eb Zht ~Z nmVo§!
We have to complete our work today, rather than postponing it to tomorrow.
And do you know who is lazy? The one who is filled with ego is lazy. He
thinks, this is not my work, this is not my territory to work and therefore he can't
serve others. So the one who is egoistic is lazy and therefore can't become an expert
in their field.

~ƒo:
XrXr:

XrXr, h_ AnZo A§Xa Ho$ Ah§H$ma H$mo H¡$go {ZH$mb|?
Ah§H$ma H$mo Xÿa H$aZo H$m g~go loîR>> Cnm` {dZ` h¡& O¡go - O¡go Amn _| {dZ` JwU ~T>Vm
OmVm h¢, d¡go - d¡go AmnH$m Ah§H$ma Xÿa hmoVm OmVm h¡& Omo Xod, Jwé H$mo {Z`{_V d§XZm H$aVo
h¡, CZHo$ A§Xa ZoV¥Ëd JwU AnZo Amn AmZo bJVo h¡, àH$Q> hmoZo bJVoo h¢&
Vmo, h_o D§$MmB© VH$ nhþ±MZo Ho$ {bE Š`m H$aZm Mm{hE?

Kids: Didi! How do we get rid of our ego?
Didi: The best way to get rid of ego is vinay. As you become more and more humble.
your ego goes down. The leadership quality automatically comes in that
person, who does Vandana regularly.
So what should we do to reach the top?

~ƒo:
XrXr:
~ƒo:
XrXr:
~ƒo:
XrXr:
~ƒo:

h_§o {Oå_oXma ~ZZm Mm{hE&
{Oå_oXmar {Z^mZ§o Ho$ {bE h_o§ Š`m H$aZm Mm{hE?
Ambg N>moS> XoZr Mm{hE&
Ambgr H$m¡Z hmoVm h¡?
Omo Ah§H$ma go ^am hþAm hmoVm h¡&
Ah§H$ma H$mo {ZH$mbZo§ Ho$ {bE h_o§ Š`m H$aZm Mm{hE?
{dZ`!

Kids:
Didi:
Kids:
Didi:
Kids:
Didi:
Kids:

We have to be responsible.
And to fullfill responsibilities what do we have to do?
leave laziness
Who is lazy?
The one who is filled with ego
And what should we do to let go of the ego?
VINAY?
10 & 25 March 2019 06
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h_mar AmË_m Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
h_mar AmË_m H$m H$ë`mU H$aZo H$s {Oå_oXmar {g\©$ h_mar hmoVr h¡ Am¡a
CgHo$ {bE h_| nwéfmW© H$aZm Mm{hE&
What are our Responsibilities towards our Soul?
The welfare of our soul is entirely our responsibility and we must
make efforts towards its upliftment.

h_| nmnmo§ go ~MZm Mm{hE&
To save our soul from sins

H«$moY, Ah§H$ma, _m`m Am¡a Bî`m© O¡go
AdJwUm| go AmË_m H$mo ~MmZm Mm{hE&
To protect our soul from bad qualities
like anger, ego, deceit, jealousy

gmYZm H$aHo$ AmË_m H$mo ewÕ
H$aZm Mm{hE&
To perform sadhna for the
purification of our soul

10th & 25th March 2019
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Ka Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
What are our Responsibilities towards our Home?

h_| AnZo Ka H$m Ü`mZ aIZm Mm{hE, Cgo
h_oem ñdÀN> aIZm Mm{hE& Ka H$s MrO|
ghr OJh na aIZr Mm{hE&
We should take care of our home and
should keep it clean. We should also learn
to keep all the things in the right place

~mOma go Hw$N> gm_mZ IarXZo _|
_XX H$aZr Mm{hE& ßb§~a, BbopŠQ´>[e`Z H$mo ~wbmH$a
Ka H$mo R>rH$-R>mH$ aIZo _| _XX H$aZr Mm{hE&
We should help in buying/bringing few
things from the market. To call plumber,
technician to make repairs if necessary

Ka Ho$ AñdñW gXñ` H$s C{MV XoI^mb H$aZr
Mm{hE Am¡a CZH$m `mo½` BbmO H$admZm Mm{hE&
A patient at home should be given
proper care and treatment

10th & 25th March 2019
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h_mao n[admaOZm| Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
h_mao n[admaOZm| H$m Ü`mZ aIZm Mm{hE Am¡a CZH$s godm H$aZr Mm{hE&
What are our Responsibilities towards our Family members?

we should serve and take care of family members.

AnZo nmnm _å_r H$mo CZHo$ H$m`m} _| _XX H$aZr
Mm{hE& H$moB© ^r Ka H$m gXñ` ~mha go Ka Am`o Vmo
CÝh| nmZr XoZm Mm{hE&
To help your father mother in their work.
To serve water, when any family members
comes back from outside

AnZo N>moQ>o ^mB©, ~hZmo§ H$s nT>mB© _| _XX H$aZr Mm{hE
Am¡a CZH$mo naoemZr _o hm¡gbm XoZm Mm{hE& AnZo {Ibm¡Zo
d {H$Vm~mo§ H$m {_b ~m±Q> H$a Cn`moJ H$aZm Mm{hE&
To help your brother and sisters in their
studies and comfort them whenever they feel
upset. Share your toys, books etc with them

g§H$Q> Ho$ g_` _| CZH$mo gwOmd XoH$a CZH$s _XX
H$aHo$ AnZo n[admaOZm| Ho$ gmW AÀN>m g_`
{~VmZo H$s H$moere H$aZr Mm{hE&
When they have difficulties, help them to
find a solution and you should try to spend
some quality time with your family
10th & 25th March 2019
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h_mao {ejH$m§o Ho$/Q>rMg© Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m±
h_| h_mao Q>rMg© H$m Ü`mZ aIZm Mm{hE Am¡a CÝh| ñHy$b Ho$ H$m`m} _| _XX
H$aZr Mm{hE&
What are our Responsibilities towards our

We should take care of our teachers and help them in their

ñHy$b `m Iob Ho$ _¡XmZ _| AZwemgZ aIZo _|
Q>rMa H$s _XX H$aZo Ho$ gmW ñHy$b _| Q>rMa Ho$ AmZo
go nhbo Q>o~b Am[X R>rH$ Vah go aIZo Mm{hE&
Help teachers to keep order in the
classroom or playground. We should keep
the table and chairs in its proper place
before the they arrive

CZH$m AmXa H$ao|, AnZr AJbr H$jm Ho$ {bE
VËna ah|, n‹T>mB© _| CËgwH$Vm {XImE± Am¡a AnZo
Q>rMg© H$s ZH$b H$^r Zht H$aZr Mm{hE&
Show them respect, be prepared for their
class, be on time and be eager to learn
and do not imitate them

AnZo {Q>Mg© Ho$ gmW dmUr g§Mma H$ao§& `{X Amn
{H$gr {XZ ñHw$b Zht Om nmE Vmo AJbo {XZ
AnZm ñHy$b dH©$ g_` na nyU© H$aZm Mm{hE&
Communicate well with them and if you miss a
day of school, then finish the missed school
work on the next day
th

th
20182019
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h_mao ñHy$b Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
ñHy$b _| ñdÀN>Vm aIZr Mm{hE Am¡a ñHy$b H$s N>moQ>r ~‹S>r H$moB© ^r MrO H$mo ZwH$gmZ
Z nhw±Mo BgH$m Ü`mZ aIZm Mm{hE& ñHy$b _| AZwemgZ aIZm `h ^r h_mar {Oå_oXmar h¡&
What are our Responsibilities towards our School?
We should keep the school premises clean and should be careful not
to damage the school property. It is also our responsibility to maintain
discipline in the school.

g{H«$` én go ñHw$b H$s ha EH$ J{V{dYr _| ^mJ
boZm Mm{hE Am¡a Hw$N> Z Hw$N> grIZo Ho$ ha Adgam|
H$m bm^ boZm Mm{hE& n§Im, bmBQ> H$s OéaV Z
hmoZo na ~§X H$aZo Mm{hE&
A student should participate actively and
take up all learning opportunities. One should
switch the lights and fans off when not in use

gmWr {dÚmWu Am¡a H$_©Mmar dJ© H$m AmXa H$aZm
Mm{hE& ñHw$b _| Am¡a ñHw$b go AmZo OmZo Ho$ dº$
^r AnZo ì`dhma na Ü`mZ aIZm Mm{hE&
Students have responsibility to respect all
staff members and fellow students. He should
be also responsible for his conduct at school
and on the way to and from school

gm¢nm J`m H$m`© loð> én go {ZYm©arV g_` na nyU©
H$aZo H$m à`mg H$aZm Mm{hE& h_o ñHw$b Ho$
g§gmYZmo H$m Cn`moJ H$aZm Mm{hE Am¡a OéaV
nS>Zo na _XX boZr Mm{hE&
You should complete the assigned work in
timely manner with attention to quality work.
You should also utilize school’s resources
and seek help when needed
th

th
20182019
10th 10
& 25April
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h_mar Ym{_©H$ nmR>embm Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
{Og ñWmZ na h_| Y_© Am¡a AmË_m H$m kmZ {_b ahm h¡, Cgo h_| ñdÀN> aIZm
Mm{hE&
What are our Responsibilities towards our Religious Pathshala?
Pathshala is a place where we get Right knowledge and get to know
about our soul, we should look forward towards keeping it clean.

`Xr H$Mam `m H$mJO Ho$ Qw>H$‹S>o
O_rZ na n‹S>o {_bo Vmo Cgo Hw$‹S>o
XmZ _| S>mb XoZm Mm{hE&
To throw garbage or waste
paper in the bin if they are
lying on the ground

h_mao {_Ìm| H$mo Am¡a n[admaOZmo§
H$mo nmR>embm _| AmZo Ho$ {bE
ào[aV H$aZm Mm{hE&
We should motivate our
friends and family members
to join Pathshala

{Z`{_Îm én go nmR>embm _| AmH$a
Y_©/kmZ H$s AmamYZm H$aZr Mm{hE&
We should come to
Pathshala on regular basis
and attain knowledge
th

th
20182019
10th 10
& 25April
March
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h_mao {_Ìm| Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
h_| h_mao {_Ìm| H$s h_oem _XX H$aZr Mm{hE&
What are our Responsibilities towards our Friends?

We must help our friends when they are in need.

AJa do ñHy$b _| Zht AmE Vmo CZH$mo
AnZr {H$Vm~o XoZr Mm{hE Am¡a n‹T>mB© _|
CZH$s _XX H$aZr Mm{hE&
We should share our books
when they remain absent and
also help them in their studies

g~Ho$ gmW {_ÌVm aIZr Mm{hE&
AnZo XmoñVm| Ho$ ahñ` Xÿgam| Ho$ gm_Zo
àH$Q> Zhr H$aZo Mm{hE&
Be friendly with all. Do not
reveal your friend’s secrets,
infront of others.

CZH$s nrR> Ho$ nrN>o CZH$s ~mV| Zht
H$aZr Mm{hE& g§H$Q> Ho$ g_` _|
CZH$s _XX H$aZr Mm{hE&
We should not gossip about
them behind their back. Be
helpful when they are in trouble
th
10th 10
& th25April
March
20182019
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h_mao g_mO Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
ZmJ[aH$ hmoZo Ho$ H$maU h_| AnZo g_mO H$mo {Zînj Am¡a em§{VnyU© aIZm h¡&
What are our Responsibilities towards our Society?

As a citizen we should keep our society fair and peaceful.

H$moB© gmY{_©H$ n[adma `m h_mao ghm`H$ O¡go dm°M_oZ,
g\$mB© H$aZo dmbo H$_©Mmar> Am{X H$mo OéaV AmZo na
ImZo-nrZo, XdmB© Am¡a n‹T>mB© H$s ì`dñWm H$aZo _| _XX
H$aZr Mm{hE&

If any other family or our domestic helpers like
watchman, sweeper, servant etc are in need of
help, then we should help them by providing
food, medicine and educational material

dmVmdaU H$mo àXþfU go ~MmE± Am¡a àmH¥${VH$
g§gmYZ ì`W© Zm OmE `h h_mar {Oå_oXmar h¡&
Protecting the environment from
pollution and not to waste natural
resources is our responsibility

g_mO H$mo gwYmaZo Ho$ {bE gV²H$m`© H$a| {Oggo ha H$moB©
em§{Vnyd©H$ OrdZ ì`{VV H$a gHo$& AnZr j_Vm Am¡a ~w{Ó
H$m g_mO _| namonH$ma Ho$ {bE Cn`moJ H$aZm Mm{hE&
Do as many good deeds as possible so
that everyone can live their lives
peacefully. Use your talents and abilities
for the upliftment of the society.
10th & 25th March 2019
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h_mao Jm±d `m eha Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
h_ {Og eha `m Jm±d _| ahVo h¡§ dh {g\©$ å`wpÝgnmëQ>r `m ZJagodH$ H$m Zhr §hmoVm
h¡, boH$sZ h_mao O¡go ZJadm{g`mo§ H$m ^r hmoVm h¡&
What are our Responsibilities towards our village or our town?
The place or city where we stay does not only belong to the
Municipality or the Government, but also to each and every citizen living

Ohm± h_ ahVo h¢, Cg joÌ Ho$ {dH$mg Ho$ {bE gh^mJr
~ZZm Mm{hE& Xoe Ho$ {Z`_m| H$m nmbZ H$aZo _| gh^mJr
Am¡a àdV©Z ~ZZm `h ha AÀN>o ZmJ[aH$ H$m H$V©ì` h¢&
To actively participate and help for the
development of the town, where we live.
Helping all citizens abide by the country’s laws
and help in its enforcement.

JmS>©Z, ~g, Q´>oZ Am¡a EAanmoQ>© O¡gr OJhm| H$mo ñdÀN>
aIZo _| _XX H$ao§& ~wOwJm], _{hbmAm| Am¡a OéaV_§Xmo
H$mo ghm`H$ ~ZZo Ho$ {bE {deof Ü`mZ aIZm Mm{hE&
To help to keep the garden, bus, trains
airport’s etc. premises clean. To vacant seats
for elders, woman or needy is not only an
act of kindness but it is also our duty

gmd©O{ZH$ g§n{Îm H$mo j{V `m hm{Z Zht
nhw±MmZr Mm{hE& OZgodm H$m`m} _| gh`moJ XoZm
h_mam H$V©ì` hmoVm h¢&
We should not break or damage public
property. It is our duty to participate and
help in social service activities.
10th & 25th March 2019
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h_mao Xoe Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
h_| gXm h_mao amï´>ÜdO Am¡a amï´> JrV H$m gå_mZ H$aZm Mm{hE&
What are our Responsibilities towards our Country?
We should always respect our National flag and National Anthem.

h_| H$moB© e§H$mñnX MrO, ~°J {XIo Vmo
Vwa§V nw{bg H$mo ~wbmZm Mm{hE& àmH¥${VH$
AmnXmAm| Ho$ g_` XþK©Q>ZmJ«ñV bmoJm|
H$r _XX H$aZr Mm{hE&
To hand over any suspicious thing or a
bag to the police. To help people in the
time of natural calamities

ßbmñQ>rH$, Q>rí`w `m {S>ñnmoPo~b ~V©Z H$m
Cn`moJ Z H$ao Am¡a nwZ…à`moÁ` CËnmXZm|
H$m Cn`moJ H$a Ho$ dmVmdaU H$mo ñdÀN>
aIZm Mm{hE&
Use less plastic, tissue or disposable
utensils. Replace them with reusable
products to have sustainable environment

h_| {H$gr ^r àH$ma Ho$ ^«ï>mMma H$mo
~‹T>mdm Zht XoZm Mm{hE& AnZo gh`mÌr
H$s _XX H$aZr Mm{hE&
We should not support any form of
corruption and always try to help
your fellow passengers
10th & 25th March 2019
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h_mao Y_© Am¡a Y_©joÌ Ho$ à{V h_mar Š`m {Oå_oXm[a`m± h¡?
h_maoo Y_© H$s ajm H$aZm `h h_mar ^r {Oå_oXmar hmoVr h¡&
What are our Responsibilities towards our Dharma and Dharmakshetra?
To protect and safeguard our religion.

- Gurubhakt Mehta Parivar

{H$gr ^r ì`{ŠV H$mo AgË` Am¡a PyR> H$s Va\$
H$^r àmoËgm{hV Zht H$aZm Mm{hE& AÝ`
ì`{ŠVAmo§H$mo ^r Y_©joÌ _| AmZo Ho$ {bE
àoaUm XoZr Mm{hE&
To never motivate anyone towards untruth
and wrong path. To inspire others to join
Dharmakshetra

AnZo AmnH$mo Am¡a Xþgam| H$mo g^r ì`gZm|
go Xÿa aIo>& Xþgam| H$mo Ym{_©H$ {H«$`m H$aZo
_| ghm`H$ ~ZZm Mm{hE&
To stay away from any type of addiction.
To help others to perform religious
activities.

AnZo Jwé H$mo emVm XoZo H$s Am¡a CZH$s
godm H$aZo H$s gmar {Oå_oXmar h_mar hmoVr&
It is our responsibility to keep our Guru
comfortable and serve Him in the best
way possible
10th & 25th March 2019
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Inspiration: Rashtrasant Pujya Gurudev Shree Namramuni Maharaj Saheb

Donate Your Pasti
=
Support Army Families
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Support A National Cause
MUMBAI
Fort
Matunga
South Mumbai
Ghatkopar West
Ghatkopar Gennext

Ghatkopar Senior
Mulund
Dombivali
Vasai
Pawandham Gennext

Pawandham
Senior
Andheri
OUT STATIONS
Chennai

Hyderabad
Kolkatta
Baroda
Amravati
Rajkot

...Just in 1 day...
30,000+ kgs

PASTI
COLLECTED
You can also contribute
online on
www.arham.org/donate

10th & 25th March 2019
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To Join/Contribute in our Mission.
Whatsapp your NAME and ADDRESS on

7666708869
Junagadh
Surat
Bhavnagar
Jamnagar
ONLINE

Inspiration:
Rashtrasant Pujya Gurudev Shree Namramuni Maharaj Saheb

We
are
Responsible

LnL Malad Centre

LnL Matunga Centre

Hem Doshi (4 years)
162 Kg. of Pasti

Kapish Rambhia (5 years)
65 Kg. of Pasti

LnL Ghatkopar West
Kalpataru centre

LnL Dahisar centre

LnL Dahisar kids
126 Kg. of Pasti

Mudit Shah (8 years)
80 Kg. of Pasti
10th & 25th March 2019

With the Blessings of
Pujya Gurudev, look n learn
kids showed their responsibility
towards their Nation. Kids
collected Pasti from society for
our Jawans.
We are proud to announce
that, they actively participated
and collected a huge amount of
Pasti towards this noble cause.
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Holi song
Tune (This is the way we brush our teeth)
Holi has come again, come again, come again...
Festival of holi has come again,
Lets all rejoice together!
Let’s celebrate without water, without water, without water,
Let’s celebrate without water,
Lets all be careful!
Water balloons may hurt someone, hurt someone, hurt someone
Water balloons may hurt someone,
Lets all be careful!
The colors of holi are harmful, are harmful, are harmful...
The colors of holi are harmful
Lets all be careful!
Let’s celebrate in a safer way, safer way, safer way...
Let’s celebrate in a safer way,
Hurt
Protecting all creatures!

me not!
Let’s give Abhaydaan to 6 Kaay Jivas this Holi

Pruthvikaay

Aapkaay

Teukaay

Vaayukaay Vanaspatikaay

Traskaay
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